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THE TORONTO WORLD2 THURSDAY MORNING
the upper level and for the purpose of prosecuting further development wor*
“ ‘ Thedt?tal amount of underground work to date is as follows:

. ... 9568 feet
.. .. 639 feet
. ... 1071 feet

PROTEST OUST ACTION Trethewey Silver-Cobalt
OF QUEBEC SHEW 3

^ Tea Lovers
make a wide diatinc- 

^ don between teas. 
^ You get the famous 
^ hill-grown tea, 
% direct from the 

Quality Vi TeaGardens 
.nd of Ceylon

Quantity wU. you buy

Drifts and Cross-cuts...
Shafts..............................................
Raises and Winzes.... ■

_ „__,, nnn mn> nf low grade milling ore have been added »„the ^urf^^’cton'^Jdyrîng^the^éar^ '^ÎJpaa^sras3ayrolto^minces po^ton^whî’h

^required. mijU «t been ^
i^t|tiailv^aterl8andtrealtzed upon The Cost of mining and accumulating the« 
reserves of ore h™ been included In the expenditures show.: in the operatin,

aCC0 WlSf WUn^?nPvTwaSfd t^/po™tofufy to treating Ae Mill Tailings proflt- 
ab!y i1'V^e ?,U^e date by cyanide or other process these are ' C '>6 »» o„,
side the mill, where dewaterlzing tanks and a suitable dam has been constructed
tJr Powe?—Electric and Air Power have been supplied since May. when milling 
and activcniining operations at No. t Shaft began Jhe milling plant is ru„ 
entirely by electricity. During the greater part of t..a! period the m.ne ha»
been run by compressed air, but owing to an ac^nL"' SnCahf,T^"of1 twanKs 
(o the niant of the Cobalt Hydraulic Company and tile inability or tne Mine» 
Power Company to furnish a satisfactory supply, the old steam plant has been 
temporarily1 requisitioned and Is now supplying compressed air for mining pur- 

poses.

!
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SL.:Le Soleil Asks If a Catholic Journal
ist Can Overlook Right’s of 

Justice and Truth.

THE POWER THAT FAILED
The Annual Meeting jf the Trethewey Silver Cobalt Mine, Limited, was held 

at the Traders’ Bank yesterday afternoon. There was a good attendance, and 
the meeting was thoroughly harmonious. Colonel Hay, President of the Com
pany, made a model chairman, and the various questions in regard to the Com
pany’s property asked àrere replied to with a candor that created confidence

I am°TTie hPr?sldent0expialnedadbtthe most explicit way the Intention at the 
mitted for consideration of M@r. Directors in increasing the Company’s capital, and stated that no arrange-

| the newlv appointed papal dele- 1 mcnls had yet been made by the Trethewey Company to •fike up any of 
Stagni, the newly appointee pap property and that if the Directors saw a favorable opportunity for the use of
gate to Canada, will be a proteat on the the increased capital nothing would be done until the Shareholders had been 
part of Le Soliel of Quebec, backed taken !nto the fUn confidence-of the Dlrectora
by the Liberal l>arty, as a whole, and , The Directors’ Report, which follows, was favorably commented on in tne 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and S4r homer meeting, and the year's operations have undoubtedly given thorough satisrac- 
Gouin in particular, concerning the tio.n to the many Shareholders of the Company. , 5 statement of
censure, of Archbishop Begin of Que- The Directors have pleasure In submitting the /oll8^n*
bee*against \he two°Eiberal papers of Revenue and Expenditure, Balance Sheet and Report for the year ended 31st

the district. , j ^Operating Account—The following Is a comparative Statement of Receipts
Speaking editorially on this grave and Expenditure for the past two years: 

question, Le Soleil, says: "Respectful 
and submissive as we are, and anno ms 
grace Mgr. Begin dragged our paper 
before public opinion, we will not dis
cuss the matter before this tribunal.
We will carry our case before the su; 
preme authority of th’e church, the sov-
erelgn pontiff, or his delegate in this Showing a net revenue of ...........
country. Does the capacity of a Cath- ... increase of S37 992.78 for 1910.
oiic journalist, wc ask, imply the ob- xhe increase in disbursements for the past year is accounted- for by
ligation of overlooking the rights of pendltures connected with the operation and maintenance of the Concentrating 
■justice and truth? Has not a Catholic ; Mill, which started work in May, 1910, and by Increased mining operations.

cables The London Express "Taft » !

struck the keynote of this question when to enlighten the clergy upon the °tyrltcXn ]?nd addUlons®^to' Concentrating Mill 2nd Its equipment, 
he said, "Canada Is at the parting of the ! dangers which menace them, and upon

other things concerning the diverse 
groups participating in the public life 
of the country?”

«trii 8
toe;l_I aHamilton Controllers Favor Getting 

Electricity From the Hyd.vi. and 35c.
and C 

lUde from fi 
TZd knee, h'

Feb. 22.—(Special.)— CombinedHAMILTON,
The power situation here has not 
changed, and few of the factories are ! 
working.

The board of control has received an j 
assurance from W. C. Hawkins, bne 
general manager of the Cataract Pow
er Company, that power will be on 
for Everybody at the end of the -week. 
The board will wait until then before 
deciding upon Insisting upon.the com
pany securing an Immediate introduce 
tion of power from Hydro-Elect rlo 
Commission.

The trouble about the latter is that 
it la not of the same cycle aa the Cat
aract, and an expensive transforming 
station would have to be built before 
power could be supplied that would 
operate the plants of the local f actor-

MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—(Special.) 
One of the first questions to be sub-r wNever Sold 

In Bulk. and
an in •

Boÿs'RM*
//ose—Ma* c

m# • fesinkss h 

0f odd lines- !
bargain • • •

Men's Plain 
Double heel 

W»i Part of a 

from stock or -

8»in....................

Minina operations conducted during 11)8 past year have gone to confirm the
theS^ûrMnc”w07êtn.“a;!lVVBl,ui6Î;,1bt,dieVûCf',lll,,vMch”^"bjlîne

♦•î.séS’ ïïÈS4*55ii.'“5 ;..-',;47isGRUMP CLARK VOICED 
1 AMERICAN SENTIMENT■afi 4

from the large 
location. __At a sneelal Meeting of Shareholders, held on the 21st

ffiUSTSS “ *r, ev...' 5JS

Hnnl ft will he the policy of the Directors to ,-btain an option or a Work. 
Utr bond giving sufficient timi to thoroughly inveglWé the value, of Rropert, 
under consideration before any purchase is. made, and no purchase iiivolyinf 
any Targe sum wrn bfmade until the Shareholders have been consulted and

their approval obtained. ALEXANDER S£
T r*»r(

1909.i9io.yi Net Receipts from the sale of ore and due from
Smelters at 31st December ..................................•••••

IncJme from other sources ..............................................
$ 435.10L4S $347,864.14

2,460.77 2.393.25m Sir James Whitney Sends Strong 
Cable of Protest to Lon

don Express.

$437.562.25 $350,257.39
189,761.83 160,449.75

$287,800.42 $199,807.64

Total ......................................................
Total disbursements for the yearill ies. esident.If conditions do not Improve the 

erection of this station will be consid
ered.

The representatives df all the Pro
testant churches in the city met :n 
Centenary Church this evening to cele
brate the tercentenary of the Bible. 
The speaker of the evening was Rev. 
E. J. Etherington, pastor of St. Thomas 
Church, who gave a history of tne 
Bible. Rev. J. Gibson, gneral screetry 
of the Bible Society in Upper Canada, 
dellever a lecture on "Thru the Dark 
Continent,” which was illustrated by 
limelight views.

Toronto, 11th February, 1911.y m> ♦; ox-

H BALANCE SHEET as at 31st DECEMBER, 1910.t
(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
LONDON, Feb. 21.-Sir James Whitney LIABILITIES.ASSETS.

............. $1,000,00# 60Capital stock ...................
Wages (balance of De-

cembev pay roll)........$ 11,4W> 4»
Acounts payable and 

accrued charges ........

$880,0M 50Mining property 
Buildings, plant 

and equlpm't 
(of this $22,- 
439.20 expend
ed In year
1910) ................. $81,839 98

Concentrating 
mill and equip
ment (of this, 
$45,342.48 e x - 
p ended In 
1910) ........

E É I Mens and 
covers, steel r< 
jymcKes assortei 
estural wood; 
odds and ends.

PRODUCTION.ways.” The Idea hidden under this ex- 16,009 69Silver
Contents, ozg. 

180,220 
211.563 

8,270 
27,434

8,356
4li,U59

Average 
Tons. Assay, 

86 2096
69 3070

27,478 17 '111 pression Indicates the view held many 
years by all intelligent Americaus^ name
ly, that when the proper time eomêe Can
ada will drop away from the British Em
pire like ripe fruit from a tree,

“Champ Clark said nothing more than 
has been said day by day by the best men 
In the U. S. A. I obviously cannot quote 
in this short statement, but the language 
of Beveridge, Hill and many others puts
the desire, Intention and belief of the i Canada and the United States.
American people beyond doubt. I would also like to express my views

"Canada’s manhood began after, and | on this subject, and would be pleased 
perhaps on account of, the abrogation of you would publish same, 
the old reciprocity treaty. We have Brjtish bora people in Canada should 
grown to nationhood, our interprovincial . . sinaHe second to crush outrelations are completely satisfactory, and 10f® * L"9* f^ntnined in this 
there Is Intense desire indeed détermina- 8uch Ideas as are .contained in this 
tion, on the part of our people to elabo- agreement between Canada and in 
rate and strengthen the ties which bind United States. Everyone who 
us to the empire, with a view to the con- loves the dear old flag, 
tlnulty of British rule and British instltu- j natter whether he be a mili
tions in North America. Reciprocity will > jona|rei or does not possess a shirt, 
mean the undoing of the work of years | haj, hlg duty to ,do ln thLs matter, and
co« U|mnd?ed2POo7amnnons wilrbeWperT1 Canada exipects every mam who earns
haps, hf atalîy * Injured, the ’ alphatlons of! his bread and butter here to do that BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
Canadians for imperial and national unity j duty. During the year large and commodious buildings have been erected to meet
throttled, and, as the American press de- Rouse yourselves up, fellow-country- , all requirements for sleeping and boarding purposes. These building^ wnlch 
Clares, this latter question will be headed ; men, don't remain so passive, put your are substantially built and comfortably furnished, are equipped with hot and 
off and settled for ever. Our inter-depeu-1 w-hole heart into this affair, and help cold water supply and a system of steam heating. In connection with the 
dent provincial trade will be ruined, the ; , b ,,, stronger foundation than ; latter a separate building has been erected, which also serves the purpose of
progress and growth of our great cities W loun^-tion tnau ]aundry and baithroom for the men. and the whole are supplied by water fr >m
stopped; in fact, the orange will be suck- e'"?r around *he Union Jack. a tank which has been erected -at a suitable point for tnat purpose. Early ln
ed dry and the skin left with the United Our flag leads the world in Christian- I the the Machine and Carpenters’ Shop was destroyed by fire, the loss being 
States. tty, in justice and In commerce. It is full ' covered by insurance. ■ This has been replaced by a substantial building.

"As The Washington Star thoughtfully gradually uniting the universe step by which Includes a w'ell-equipped Machine Shoip and Blacksmith’s Shop. In the 
observes : "The Isolation, the humiliation i step into one big brotherhood. No one, latter an efficient pneumatic steel sharpening machine has recently been n- 
of the colonial position will not be forever whether he be a white man, a red man stalled^ At No. 2 Shaft a new "dry” house has been built for the aocommoda- 
endurable.’ Meanwhile there Is full reel- black man can denv that the Un- tion of the miners. Water service for flre protection ha* been Installed. Ove.
procity In exchange of citizens and pro- . - , . ’ ,,, 1400 feet of four-inch cast-iron pipe has been laid a. a depth sufficient to pro
ducts, and steady Americanization. How- ion Jack i$ the leading flag. tect it from frost, equipped with seven standard hydrants placed at the most
ever, Canada will not submit 'tamely to Canada has for years and yea~rs guitabie points for protection of the buildings, and the whale connected witn 
being wiped off the map.” struggled, and pioneered its way to the the company’s pumping station at Sasaganiga Lake. Conetruction and equlp-

front. Can it afford in a moment of ment tke Concentrating Mill has been completed, and it Is not anticipated 
weakness to allow its strength and that any further expenditures of importance will be required on Capital Acount 
substance to be sapped up by its neigh- diuring the present year.
bors, who have done nothing for it? | CONCENTRATING MILL.
Great Britain has been and is now | The mm Was started in the latter part of May, and has been running stead- 
a good mother to Canada, a right 1 uy since the month of June. It has more than Justified the expectations of the 
down good mother. In years past the management in regard to capacity and efficiency. The total cost of its construe, 
strength and power of the Union Jack tion and equipment to date is, In round figure», $75,000. during th» period of 
has kent ereedv hands off Canada its operation to 31st December (about seven months), the total tonnage of ore The following resolutions were pass- S^elv “FalT^aka” will not^ forsake treated was 19,013, with an average assay value of 27 ounces per ton, with an 

ed at the convention of the National fuJ8’y ,h(a r ^ont extraction of 86.4 per cent., as shown by the following monthly records:
Independent Telephone Association, a ™ rLh Jr JLnW what Silver Total Ounce*
Chicago 8th 9th and 10th insts They a f'O'stermxjther. Tins Is simply \^hat Tons Average Contents Tone of of Silver ln
emtM^v’the principles onwhhrit the In- reciprocity meams, because If you give Treated Assay ’ in ounces. Concentrates. Concentrates,

ft» mnv ha your neighbors the thin edge of the June ......................... 2003 32. 65250 ̂ rtn wedge now, they soon will want the jufy ... ... !.. 2446 32.8 80367
1 dy f th Ontari0 whole. No! Surely you will consider August................ 2783 23.9 66665

that thi. » «soon. well before you take such a drestic September.............  2729 20.
Be it rcfiolvcu, that thus a<ssociatlon ___ , «._ v.A(i»viVint'’o OctobBr ... 2912 24.1 637*13recognizes the tendency towards the Wenj£. h™. ,, »hn„ld no^y^,rt November"................ 2925 28.7 84039

regulation and general- control of all buB,nf2LT^> o.no LV -wZ December............... 3215 29. 93117
public utilities by commissions, acting our feeUnsre if Canada can say We ,

under authority of law, and we believe ‘Jre^ ‘itTL.. Ln h'mw L‘ ^ 18013 avera« 27
that the people have the right to pro- we prefer ou cL-n^fiag, MINING OPERATIONS. ,
nroLionT^’ln^ffM^ov1 the «As under which we aVe pros- No. 1 Shaft—During the greater part of the year underground exploration
pression or inefficiency by reasonable ; , ® K lms been steadily carried on ln the old workings near this point, which has
and proper regulation of the duties. ' : k „ resulted ln the development of a large amount of ore suitable for milling. Aservi cel and rates of such corpora- fP'thTBritish B^iDir^’ Show coneejion has been made between these workings on the 100-foot level, and
tions: therefore, we recommend t* the | Ioyer? °r the tis“ "mPlre- sn8'y the workings of No. 2 Shaft on the 150-foot level, by a winze, which serves the 
State associations, and to the members whether you prefer to live under toe ’urp03e of a storage bin into which ore from toe old workings is dumped and
of this association that thev assist the Union Jack or the Stars and Stripes. thence trammed on the 150-foot level to No. 2 Shaft, which Is now used as the
legislatures of their reeowHlvestotea Britlsh-Canadian interests are at stake, maln working shaft for the whole of‘the south end of the property, 
i n t h e en^t men t erf fa f?ai^ reos<matfle Britlsh-Canadlan money is at stake, , No. 2 shatt-A large amount of exploration work has been conducted from 
m.hho Utilitw leBiBlation and British-Canadian commerce is at . this point by means of cross-cuts and drifts following veins and stringers which
puphe utilities legislation. „fnk- | intersect a large poYtlon of this territory, and which are being continuously

Be It further resolved, that this as- , . wheat for wheat met with as work proceeds. The veins for the most part are high grade, but
sociation desires to place itself upon th» bread narrow and erratic in their occurrence and strike, 6) that the tonnage of high,
record as emphatically demanding tne means'bread. NX ill we give the bread de ore produced is not large. The rock, however, ly which these veins occur 
regulation and control of all public ser- : 8fi,°uld be for our cousins m the lgr gencrally impregnated with silver to a distance of several feet on either side,
vice corporations by duly empowered i country to our neighbors. Which s0 in following them a large amount of excellent milling ore is mined,
commissions. In those states where 19 nearer and d-earer to us, cousin or Because of these conditions it is impossible to estimate ore “in slight,’.technically
the crr^nTa "Cv with full nnwer ^Unity's strength. Therefore, all true i ”° Sh-ft-Thls'Shaft 1» now used as an air shaft only,
to regulate Contrti^and tix^atis to 1 Swers of British-Canadian interests No. 4 Shaft has been sunk U a depth of 1$7 feet, with levels driven at 126 
to regulate, Control and fix rates, to . . . nit together and »tand fast feet and 1S7 feet, resipectlvely. At the upper level six veins have been met with,
those states where commissions have to weaken the ' flv= ot which are rich In silver, while the other ls a small and Irregular stringer
been created, we favor the strengthen- 2®, ,"v .-any attempt to neaxen tne (llat kas not yet shown much silver. At the lower level a station has been cut
ing of the làw so as to fully meet the British tie. and drifts and cross-cuts arefbeing run in order to intersect the veins found on
conditions of the telephone bus’ness. ^ meeting is being called for Satur- 
We believe that such commissions dav n1*'ht In tittle's Hall, Earlecourt.
should have the power to not only fix *° consider the position of the British wil] sbow tlielr patriotism by tum-
a maximum rate to be charged, but 1>orn ln Canadian national affairs, and jn large numbers.
also a minimum rate, to the end that i !t is t0 1>e h°Pcd that the British peo- j Magistrate ICingsford will occupy the
competition be preserved against tne I ——----------- -------- :-------------------------------------------- ! cila|r and the views of an Bngllah-
reckless assault® of corporations that ----------------------------------------------------------------- - man ’|n Canada will be given by Mr.
are able to ^recoup themselves else- Arthur Hawkes editor of ’’The Brlt-
where for tSe losses they sustain by , . Newg of Canada,” while the views
reason of their destructive tactics of a native-born Canadian' will be glv-
where competition exists. We believe ” hv Mr j R. Robertson, editor of
that such commissions should have the —‘ "q-eleeram
power to prevent preferences; to stop The Toronto ielegra • ^ H gmlth
all discriminations as between individ
uals and as between communities: TO 
FIX AND REQUIRE THE MAINTEN
ANCE OF STANDARDS OF SER
VICE: TO ORDER AND TO CAUSE 
TO BE DONE THOSE THINGS THAT j 
THE PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND 
INTEREST DEMAND. I

Unclaimed dividends .. $1,396 10 
Balance at credit of 

revenue account 31st 
December, T910 (inclu
sive of provision of 
$100,000.00 for Divi
dend No. 8, payable 
January 25th, 1911)... 226,603 3a

High-grade Ore, January to June ..........................
High-grade Ore, July to December ..........................
Bullion, December ................................................... ...............
Low-grade Ore,. January to June ..........................
Low-grade Ore and Concentrates, July to

December .............................v •. ............ ..
High-grade Concentrates, July to December..

»
ANTI-RECIPROCITY RALLY.Igyi : >' ,Hr ! 168164

Editor World: I see from the daily 
press that nuhte an unusual stir has 
been caused in Canada with re*g 
the reciprocity agreement between

41720
I k Womens 0" 

237,196 73 j ^ steel rod i 
N Gongo* neatly 

} Friday bargain

1630254 74,76$ 73A RUDE JOLT 156,608 71850,792
14,985

593 $1,036,613 21 
3,598 23 
1,485 13 

50 14

Total amount shipped ............................ .. • • •
Concentrates on hand 31st December.

■ Total Production (or 1910 .......................

16659 Supplies on hand ...............................
Unexpired insurance premiums.
Accounts receivable ......................
Cash on hand 

and in banks.$68,078 21 
Gross value of 

ore at smelt
ers, in transit 
and at mine 
ready for 
shipment ........

Less freight and treat
ment charges ..............

Would Cast Out American Biographers 
as “Extremely .Vulgar.”

it it?!
865,777602

SHIPMENTS.

Six cars Low-grade Ore and Slime Concentrates to Carnegie 184 
Three cars High-grade Oce«t<> Carnegie ..
Eight cars High-grade Ore to Carnegie
Twj cars Concentrates to Deloro ..................
One car High-grade Ore to Deloro ................
Two cars High-grade Ore to Copper Cliff .
One car Concentrates to Copper Cliff ...........
Bullion to London, England .................................

Tons. Silver ozs. 
36790

. .. 85 229684

... 187 304672

... 47 73723

. .. 30 61717

... 40 100372

... 20 36664

................ 8270

LONDON. Feb. 22.—A smb-committeei 
of the education committee of the Lon
don Oounty Council presented a report 
at a meeting of that body to-day, con
taining a revised list of books for the 
school lending libraries. 
tSooks struck off the list by the sub- 

; committee were biographies of Aibra- 
ham Lincoln, Benjamin Franklin and 
George Wash ington, and the book 
"From Log Cabin to White House.”

Asked to explain the reason for this 
elimination, John Dennison Fender, 
chairman of toe committee, said that 
the books were Regarded as objection
able on account of “their extreme lack , 
of refinement and also because they 

written in American and ex-

PaMil* f IBif !
^ Preserved F 

ent of m 
one d 

in ... . •
Rentier Palm

■eed-aized healt
rbirgein..................
j «

Japanese Fer 
pity with direci 

from year to ye 
JOc. Friday b

Hi : noAmong the 149,834 65) NR MMlltiIII BS$217,912 86 

4,183 651 693 850792 213,729 21

$1,258,471 93tl" » | $1,255,475 92Ci
AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE.

I have auditée the accounts of the above Company for the year ending 31st 
December, 1910, and in my opinion the above Balance Sheet ls properly drawn up, 
so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the Company’s affairs.

All my requirements as Auditor have been compiled with.
R. J. DILWORTH,

of Gordon Dilworth, Chartered Accountants.

i

Ei
It

if KiH.fl 
B f » were

tremely vulgar American at tihat.’
The report was referred back to the 

sub-committee.

Toronto, February 7tb, 1911.

OPERATING ACCOUNT, 1910»j*' i

1$ILL RUN TRAINS .BY PHONE DISBURSEMENTS.RECEIPTS.
—Operating Expenses.— 

Mining and surface work : 
Wages ...
Dynamite,

other supplies ..........
Renewals and repairs of 
plant, buildings
equipment ..........

Fuel ................;....
Air power ..............
Insurance (fire and lia
bility) .................................

Mine general expenses.

Gross retur n s
from ore ..........

Gross value of 
ore at smelt
ers, in transit, -f 
and at miné 
ready for ship
ment ...................

Less smelt e r 
charges

Less freight and 
shtp’g charges 7,012 54 

Less sampling 
and assaying.. 2,193 3i

$315,577 99T K $102,382 63C P. R. Extending Service Between 
Toronto and London. HINDS OFtimber and> Festival Chorus.

After last night’s rehearsal, the Toronto 
Festival Chorus enjoyed a social evening 
and refreshments at the College of Mu-

21,688 49 I
The Canadian Pacific Railway will, 

on March 1, commence toe operation 
by telephone of their train service be
tween Toronto and London, a distance 
of 114 miles. The work of Installing 
the plant is about completed. There 
wll be 228 miles of double copper wire 
covering the distance 'both ways, and 
phones will be Installed in 25 stations.

Following this a telephone system 
of train service •will be installed on 
the Port BurweU, St. Thomas and St. 
Mary’s brandies and later between To
ronto and Smith’s Falls. The C.P.R. 
are at present operating 1500 miles of 
track by telephone.

and SKY BO14,476 91 
8,731 93 
6,894 58

4,245 79 
2,251 87

149,834 65r $465,412 64sic.

-«• ‘1
’ i'-W

« '«IF.it-
.H";,

TELEPHONE CONDITIONS. $ 21,106 25
, •

Vote Was 97

Another
$160,68$ 20

Concentration :
Wages ...........
Supplies ................
Renewals and repairs of 

building and equipment 6,146 00
Electric power ....................
Insurance "(tire and lia
bility) .......................

Taxes and licenses 
Subscriptions to Red Cross Hos
pital ..........................................................

Head Office expenses. Including 
office rent, salaries, printing,
stationery, traveling, etc..,........

President, vice-president and di
rectors’ fees under -bylaws ........

30,311 16 $ 9,03124 
389 73$435,101 18

■h >„ Interest and discounts.. .$ 1,918 62
Transfer fees ..................... ?! ™
Rentals from cottages.. 43/ 40

27 51,650 
71,800 
58,433 
46,515 
6675 6 9 
73,834 
81,099

gen46( 8,191 8035
2,450 7727

By a, vote of ! 
Boards of Trad 
their convention 
terday afternooi 
solution protest! 
cation of the 
with the United 

The resolution 
Goutlay, presld 
Board if. Trade. 
j«-Jr I>a via of \ 
m the late Libel 
tario. Mr. Gou 
city question w! 
discussed by bo:

wish the m' 
s-, a political w 
The resolution 

Bent. It state 
the present une 
Canada Is the n 
•Ued to the dot

37 1,358 11
25,119 83 
4,291 «

LOW 00

46
46< ■ ¥

» 488,300263507417King’s Arm a Measure Standard.
Altho innumerable yards of silk, 

satin and cloth are being bought and 
sold every day in this country, it is 
probable that very few persons, whe- 
thelr purchasers or salesmen, could say 
offhand how we got our yard mea
sure. It represents - the arm measure
ment of King Henry I., which was 36 
inches,and it-was he fho ordained that 
the length of his own arm should be 
the standard yard of cloth measure— 
an ordinance that has been preserved 
in British commercé to this day. Ob
servant Londoners and others may be 
aware that the ifeprlal standard 
lengths ‘are recorded in stone on the 
porth side of Trafalgar-square, where 
they were engraved in 1876.

*

m 'it xj

■

lit'*» *.<rf 4

6,858 27 

1,800 00

. $199,151 83 

237,800 43
Net revenue for year 1910, carried 
to Revenue Account ..

$437,561 25$437,552 25
c

REVENUE ACCOUNT, 1910
CREDIT.

Balance at credit 31st December,
1803 ..............................................................

Net revenue for 1910, as per ope
rating account ...................................

DEBIT.
Charges against previous period-

met ln 1910 ................................
Dividend No. 7, 10 per cent., paid

on (Oct. 16th, 1910 .............................
Balance at credit 31st December, 

1910 (out of which is payable on 
25th January, 19U, Dividend NO. 
8, 10 per cent.) .....................................

r* HII* $ 91,302 93 

237,800 13

$ 2,500 00

100,000 oo

AUTOMOBILE SHOW 226,603 35 

<329, ,03 25
; 7

$329,103_ffiwill open on Saturday at 1 o’clock. Of
ficial opening by the lieutenant-gover
nor at 8.30 p.m.

Will Go Even That Far.
Representative Nye of Minnesota 

has much of the wit of his lamented j 
brother, Bill N.ve. Himself a lawyer, I 
Representative Nye said at a lawyers’ ! 
banquet ln Minneapolis:

"Lawyers have grand reputations for 
energy and perseverance. A lad said 
to his father one day:

" ‘Father, do lawyers tell the truth?’
“ ‘Yes. my boy.’ the father answer

ed. "Lawyers will do anything to win. 
a case.’ ”

Feet■ 2S2

w. H. Hoyle is afraid to do justice to Even British Columbia farmers^who 
jhis constituents, lest lie might do harm ^ould be the ea- transnêrtation
to himself. The report gave the 1m- then have to Pay ‘n transportation

pression that the retiring president ^ey would have to pay for
was leaving shortly to take up his per- ” transportation to New York, and 
manent r^dence 1n the west. Such is 11 tw^vears, upon the completion 

not the xase—my business at certain f hg Panama canal, they tvill be 
seasons leads me westward, but my ab]e to tTansport, by water, grain from 
home is in NortH Ontario, my property BrltlE.h Columbia to London for about 
is in North Ontario, my vote and in- the price that it would cost
fluence will remain In North Ontario, them to carry their products to Ohi-
and I expect to die ln North Ontario. cag0 j,f you do not quite agree with

In conclusion, has Mr. Hoyle been these statements because you are not 
farming out the patronage of North, familiar with American railway cvndi- 
Or.tario? If not, why has he been tions and the way this combine extor- 
hurling insult after Insult in the faces tionates the people, let me tell you 
of the Liberal-Conservatives of North that it is cheaper to forward goods

from Denver, Colorado, to New York 
via San Francisco and the. Panama 
Isthtous, than it is direct to New York. 
The difference in railway mileage is 
-nail, but it makes such a big differ-

TIZ Makes 
Matter

I r
HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALEarlscourt, Feb. .22, 1911.
------ yA

NORTH £NTARI

l^nThe published report

Every room completely renovated ami 
nenly carpeted during 1907.

12.50 end tv yer «toy. Anierlena tom a.
edT

10 PATRONAGE.
$2.10—Buffalo and Return—$2.10, 1.15 

p.m. Train, Saturday, Feb. 25.
Excursion train leaving Toronto 115 

p.m. Saturday, Feb. 25, promises to be 
a huge success, on account of the num
ber who have signified their intention 
of taking in the 27th Regiment games, 
at which Tait and Bonliag are entered 
in the mile und a half race. Tickets 
are good returning,all trains Sunday 
and Monday.

i Editor Worl
.„ the Liberal-Conservative Conven
tion held ln Beaverton on the 27th un

tender regard lor
►! of

MfQULO OUST MACWATT AS 
HEAD OF ICONIC ORDER

had a much more 
Mr. Hoyle’s feelings than for the trutn; 
in other words, It was "cooked," for, as 
a matter of fact, no officers were elect
ed, no harmony existed, and no bust- 

was done. The principal object in

Founding of the Red Cross.
The world owes a vast debt of grati

tude to the aged Henri Dunant, found
er of the Rod Cross. M. Dimant acted ! 
as a volunteer nurse at the battle of 
Solferino in 1859, and his description of 
the awful sufferings of the wounded on 
that occasion, published under tt.e ti
tle of "Un Souvenir de Solferino," caus
ed a profound stir thruout Europe. The 
Geneva Society foç Public Utility in
vited M. Duna.nt to propose a scheme 
for the relief of tho miseries of the 
fallen in war time. He responded by 
proposing that corps of trained ifurses 
eltuId he established In every country 1 
and that a system of neutrality be
tween warring nations should be Insti
tuted, v. hereby those engaged in tend
ing the sick and wounded should be j 
protected by wearing a distinctive j 
badge. The direct result was the sum • j 
monlng of an international conference 
and the signature of the famous Ge- I 
ne va Convention In August, 1851, : 
whereby the neutrality of doctors and i 
nurses in war time was established. 
The Red Cross on a white ground— 
the Swiss flag—was adopted as the 

j badge of neutrality out of compliment 
to toe country of Dunant’s birth.—Lon
don Chronicle.

.5' I r Ontario?
Ex-President Lib.-Con. Assn., N.O. 

Cannington, Feb. 22, 1911.

W. J. Gibbs,SB WÂt- I calling the meeting was to protest
against the gross injustice done to UNITED STATES AND RECIPRO- en(ie
North Ontario, ln the distribution of CITY. j regret that many well-meaning
the county patronage, and to lay tne —------ persons (including Laurier), who arc
blame where it belonged. This was Editor World: I quote from your Advocating reciprocity, have been “hot-
the storm centre, and quite a lively editorial, "The Americans are willing aired” by shrewd American politicians.

. breeze was raised, when the follow- to sacrlflce thpir tariff for their coun- If there be any doubt in the minds 
ing personal questions were nanaeo wlIf_M T „ . _ , . of some Canadian statesmen as to theout to our member, Mr. W.,H. Hoyle; tr>- sir Wllfrld Laurier asks us to elgnlfleance of this sinister move or
(1) Why did Mr. Hoyle not attend the sacrifice our country for a tariff.” the United States, I commend your at- Unusual Interest belongs to the meet- . Ochinr 
executive meeting held previous to this These words deserve to be set in gold tentkrn to the enclosed typical clipping , . t, Masonic Grand Chaoter *“d sore
convention? (2) Why did he urge and and every patrlotlc member of the Bri- from an American newspaper, in which 01 , ^ It’s the sure

ffsyrsr.vsris.’K •«* »>-» •>— •»«-"•« ^ as tsz
county buildings being filled by resri- into their hearts. | enclosed quotation is at the top of the ent attempt to injure the prospects for corns can d"srr
drfits of South Ontario? (4) W’hy was Of course, reciprocity spells annex- page in the centre and enclosed in a re-election of Judge MacWatt of 8ar- «pbr y‘*°asJs
cionization money allowed to be ex- ftton, to-morrow, within a year, with- border) to paragraphs in which annex- nia, grand master for Ontario. •**» and tender
nenrled bv oDoonents of our federal re- !n several years, nobody could tell; atlon is talked of, they unconsciously Tills circular is anonymous, and ** 25*ee- Have hi
ures»ntative Major Sam Sharpe? To bu,t that would inevitably be the re- give away their Intimate sentiments directed against Judge MacWatt, Sar- j MTelelana «ttb,
tv,ose nuestions Mr Hoyle offered no eu:t- in the matter and their most cherished nia, grand master of Ontario, who or- l cure s.T,IZL wltienne answ^l or explanation but , And notwithstanding that you would ambition. dered the discontinuing of intercom* , SnfriVndi has
snnffht refuee in a counter charge in- b* sacrificing your country for a tariff, : The Americans have laid their plans between Michigan state and Ontario All ft require»

th-it certain Conservatives would Canada really derive any bene- : in advance, and every move they make Masons, owing to the charge that the c?lVe.rsally use
. Lerv T Iherll office holder die- f11 from that tarlff? *<>■ m0»t certain- is part of their attack. Even when former forced their rites to the fore at «‘IfcV
v anted ever> Llheral office . r à ]y not> Only some farmers (most of they have their own congressmen talk a funeral held on Canadian soil laet other .not a
missed. Why In th®,_na”la them Americans) of the Provinces of against reciprocity, for that 'is part of June. Such an action was against the Tiz drl rente

- Son,e would any ( onservatUe want Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Co- the gam* constitution, it was contended and In Which hwr?n°,»t a
this when no one expected tha •̂ lumbla. With all the strength that there is breaking off the Intercourse Judge Jnd Is the onto”
Hoyle would ever p uck up courage By giving to their products a quicker In me, I urge you gentlemen of The MacWatt asked for similar action W . J’*ar'0 out eve'rv
enough to recommend an appointment’ and cheaper access to the British Toronto World and thru you I urge the part of the Michigü&igfand master, Ym X?ur feeti
Mr.. Hoyle has acknowledged, over his markets, sold farmers would be fully every patriotic member of the British but was not successfuVtri that request. your /Lnever 1
signature, that there was an under- as much (if not more) benefited as they Empire, to fight with all your might Aubrev White, D.G.M., said to The «bout Vo„ n- t”
standing between Mr. CaWer. M.L.A. would be by any reciprocity agree- against reciprocity which would en- World last night, that he understoor louse,. You’ll'°r
for South Ontario, and himself, that ment that these provinces might enter danger British unity. i the circu’ar had come from Port Huron , f8 rnaa^ j
the bestowal of patronage should be into with the United States. Well, W. C. K. Gorham. but it would in no way weaken Judg'd I & Co., c
alternative—but what has been the re- then, give the western farmers a New York, Feb. 14, 191L MacWatt’s position. > Dtetrib”

I g*. Lt».; L

I !
Echo of Friction With Michigan 

Branch—Anonymous Clrcu- 
" lars Distributed,

IIA Neglected Literary Fund.
“Why did Columbus die in poverty 

after discovering America?"
' [ suppose.” replied the explorer, 

jthat it was due to the lack of enter- 
■ Prise' on tiie part of magazine publish

ers."'—Washington Star.
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di- acts at ■ 
swollen 

proof.Mrs. A11 way: 
dream last night that all your money 
Wit gone.

Altway: 1 low much did the dress in 
■the dream vest' —Chicago News.

but we cannot trust to an Im
paired vision. If you suspect an: 
derangement of your sight conv 
and have your eyes examined 
here without delay. We will 
discover and remedy the defect, 
giving you the correct .glasse 
to resore the lost power of vis
ion. We are accurate adjusters 
of lenses to suit all sights, and 
our charges are most reasonable.

Dll. John. 1 had a

#
1 led or, they unconsciously 

their intimate sentiments
in the matter and their most cherished nia, grand master of Ontario, who or- 

And notwithstanding that you would ambition. dered the discontinuing of inbercouiH
be sacrificing your country for a tariff, j The Americans have laid their plans between Michigan state and Ontario 
would Canada really derive any bene- in advance, and every move they make Masons, owing to the charge that the 
fit from that tariff? No, moat certain- I is part of their attack. Even when former forced their rites to the for# at 
ly not. Only some farmers (most of they have their own congressmen talk a funeral held on Canadian soli last

against reciprocity, for that 'is part of June. Sutih an action was against the 
the gam* constitution, it was contended, and to

With all the strength that there is breaking off the Intercourse Judge 
By giving to their products a quicker in me, I urge you gentlemen of The MacWatt asked for simile- action SB 

access to the British Toronto World and thru you I urge the part of the Mich! gib 'grand master.
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Stolz Electrophone
for the DEAF. Write concern
ing our offer, 30 days’ home trial.

Batteries supplied.
1
VjM r \I F.E.Luke“„gjfifl s $100,000 to Hospital,

MONTREAL, Feb, 22.—Rodolphe 
Forget, M.P.. made a donation to-day 
to Notre Dame Hospital amounting to 
tlOO.OfiO. his total gifts to that institu
tion amounting in all to a quarter of a 
million.

v Issuer of Marriage Licenses,

159 Yenge St., Toronto
if

drug!
“tors ,

ty i \ *

TJAMILTON
rlAPPENlNGS

«

AMILTONHA BUSINESS 
” DIRECTORY.

Seeing is 
Believing

RESIDENCE
WANTED In the 

Annex
Wanted to purchase a detached 
residence, modern. 12 rooms; Ir, 
the district between Avenue TM.. 
Bathurst St.. Bloor and Dupont. 

Correspondence confidential. 
Address

FOY & KELLY
Lot. Richmond anti,Bay Sts., City.
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